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Taylor University was founded in Fort Wayne in 1846 and was moved to Upland during a natural
gas boom in 1893. A gift of $10,000 and ten acres of land helped influence the transfer of the school
to its present site.
The administration building, which was destroyed by fire, was the first structure erected on the
new campus.
In 1921 Taylor became a private, interdenominational college governed by a Board of Trustees.
An academic milestone was achieved in 1946 when the college received accreditation from the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The Taylor Academic Dean is now a
co-ordinator of this organization.
A long range five million dollar development program was launched in 1957. The new Food Service
Center and Men's Dormitory, erected at a cost of $791,000, represent the first completed phase of this
program .
Also included in the development plans were a science building, a new administration bpilding, a
fine arts building, and a chapel. The old administration building
was to be converted into a museum.
Latest academic advances include the establishing of affiliation programs in engineering, law and business with state
universities; the inauguration of science and business lecture
series; the Thaddeus C. Reade Lectures in religion; the "Professional Semester" student teaching programs on the elementary
and secondary levels ; a five-year missionary training course, and
an Atomic Energy Commission sponsored radioisotope training
program.
Enrollment at Taylor has increased 21% from 594 to 724 in
the past two years. According to a Purdue University survey,
Taylor enrollment is expected to reach the 1000-1200 figure
by 1970.
The college has been laying plans for the past few years
to prepare for this influx.
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H . Maria Wright .Hall, Taylor's revered 67-year old landmark, with "its towers seen far distant,"
is no more.
At 4 a .m., Saturday, January 16, the historic administration building, its bricks made from the
soil on which it stood, became a raging inferno as flames roared uncontrollably through the entire
four story structure.
Firemen from nine communities could not save the building, which housed al! of the administrative
and business offices, nine classrooms, the chemistry, art and speech departments, the noted Walker
museum, the mailing and duplicating department and supply rooms.
Total replaceable damage has been estimated conservatively at three-fourth of one million dollars.
The disaster was the first major fire in the 114-year history of Taylor University.
By noon on the day of the fire, plans had been completed for
relocating the administrative offices on the ground floor of the
library, and all classes held in the administration building were
assigned to the student center, dormitory lounges, and other available areas.
Hardest hit was the chemistry department. Classes are being
held in the physics department of the old science building and
laboratory work is temporarily being conducted in a small room
in the basement of the education building.
Because of the sharp increase in the number of science
students, laboratory facilities even before the fire were vastly
inadequate. Plans for a new science building had been under
consideration for several months.
A new two-story block building, currently under construction,
will house the chemistry department until the new science building is completed. The block building will then be turned over to
the college maintenance department.
It is imperative that a new administration-classroom building
and a new science building be completed by September 1, 1961.
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Administration Building
Some of the traditional values of the original administration building, including columns and a tower will be
embodied in the design of the new building.
Plans call for the new structure to be erected on
approximately the same site as the old.
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In addition to 8 administrative offices, the facilities will include the Business
Office, 10 classrooms and the Mailing and Duplicating Department.

The student Business Administration Department is also to be located in this
building.
The er ection of a multi-purpose administration-classroom building will afford
t he greatest possible economy of construction to meet present and anticipated needs.

TOTAL COST:

$4 71,445.

WE NEED
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Science Building
The new Science Center, to be located on the south
section of campus, will incorporate a modified contemporary design. The building will house the chemistry,
physics, biology and botany laboratories and classrooms,
and the mathematics department.
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Also included will be a scientific library, faculty offices and a museum.
Taylor is conducting research in the field of radiation biology, and providing
radioisotope training under sponsorship of the Atomic Energy Commission. Facilities
in the new building will be provided for this emphasis and for additional research
programs expected to be undertaken in the near future.
Locating all science training and research programs in a science center will
make for greater economy and efficiency of operation.
TOTAL COST:

$742,797.
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The Taylor University Board of Trustees, in session
just six days after the fire, authorized "Operation Emergency" to raise $1,011,275 for the construction of both
a new science building and an administration-classroom
building.
The accelerated schedule outlined by the Board calls
for the new facilities to be completed not later than
September, 1961.
Taylor University carries a 90-10 blanket insurance
coverage on all campus buildings. The insurance settlement on the administration building, representing 90 o/o
of the replacement value, based on 67 years depreciation,
will be approximately $165,467.
In addition, the contents of the building were insured
for $37,500, making a total settlement of about $202,967.
This amount will be applied on "Operation Emergency"
and other immediate needs.
Taylor must build two buildings to replace the facilities
lost in the fire. Experience has taught the inadvisability
of housing the chemistry department in the administration
building. The consolidation of all science departments and
research work in one building will provide economy of
operation and maximum safety.

ESTIMATED
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Construction
Furnishings

SCIENCE BUILDING

Construction
Furnishings
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.. $417,255
. . $ 54,190
TOTAL

$ 471,445

$556,267
. $186,530
TOTAL

$ 742,797

GRAND TOTAL

$1,214,242
$ 202,967
$1,011,275

The college is calling upon alumni, busine ss and
industry, foundations and other friends to share substantially in "Operation Emergency" to help underwrite this
priority project.
Not only must Taylor replace destroyed facilities, but
it must continue to expand in order .to fulfill her rapidly
growing responsibi lities in the field of higher education.
What needs to be done, can be done! A number of
substantial gifts and pledges-$50,000, $25,000, $10,000,
$1,000-along with many smaller gifts will be needed to
complete "Operation Emergency." Pledges may cover a
three year period and may be paid monthly, semi-annually
or annually.
In response to the challenge, several groups have
already taken action. The Taylor Alumni Association has
established a goal of $50,000 this fiscal year, ending
June 30, plus an additional $100,000 over the next three
years above their regular alumni fund giving.
The 30 member Parents' Committee of the college
instituted a campaign to raise $75,000 from narents of
present students during the next three years.
The college is seeking grants from large philanthropic
foundation s. In addition to the face value of local gifts,
community support will add leverage to Taylor's efforts
to secure funds from these outside sources.
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Taylor University is a distinctive, nationally known college with- three thousand
alumni, serving the state and the nation in many fields of endeavor.
The college is a vital part of the local communities which she serves. The
faculty and staff spend a large percentage of Taylor's more than 1%, million
dollar annual budget in this area. The 107 employees make significant contributions to the community-socially, educationally, spiritually and financially.
Taylor's 724 students, also are an important financial asset to the local areas.
Taylor is a service institution. While industry sells its products, Taylor gives
hers back to society in the form of responsible, highly trained graduates who
demonstrate the purpose for which the college exists. Her graduates contribute to
the life of virtually every community in north central Indiana as qualified industrialists, doctors, executives, lawyers, educators, ministers and housewives.
AN EMERGENCY IN OUR COMMUNITY EXISTS . . . THESE FACILITIES MUST
BE REPLACED . . . THE CAMPAIGN GOAL IS A MINIMUM ... YOUR SUPPORT
IS NEEDED TO MAKE "OPERATION EMERGENCY" A SUCCESS AND INSURE A
STRONG, INFLUENTIAL, UP-TO-DATE COLLEGE.

